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Introduction
Welcome to service on the Camp Carew Board of Directors.  You join many others throughout 
the country who contribute time, money, and expertise to camping ministry within the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).  Of all the contributions board members make, none is more 
important than the credibility they provide to the good name and reputation of the organization 
they serve.  Camp Carew depends on the trust and confidence of the Presbytery of Southeastern 
Illinois, its congregations, and the public for its support; Camp Carew’s future begins with you, 
its directors.

Board members are volunteers who receive no pay for their service.  Ethical and legal standards 
prohibit financial gain from service on the board.  The rewards will come in many other, 
different ways: an understanding of the inner workings of a Presbyterian camp, friendships with 
people who share a common commitment to the church and its ministry, and increased 
knowledge of how camping ministry brings children, youth and adults closer to God.  Perhaps 
the greatest reward comes from contributing to the present success and future security of an 
important presbytery ministry.

The Camp Carew board membership should reflect the diversity of congregations and 
communities in the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois and should bring a variety of different 
experiences and expertise to the board.  This diversity of backgrounds and talents will add 
valuable perspectives to the collective decisions the Board of Directors must make.  The board is 
composed of twelve members – one from each of the six regions of the presbytery, six at large, 
and a moderator.  All are elected by the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois.  Other members may 
be co-opted onto the board, especially to serve on various committees.  According to the standing 
rules of the presbytery, these co-opted members may attend board meetings and may speak in the 
meetings, but do not have a vote.  Nevertheless, the qualities they bring to the board are very 
valuable.

Individually, a board member should be willing to adapt his/her expertise to the specific and 
distinct demands of Camp Carew.  A board member’s special expertise will be an asset to the 
camp board, but each member will be valued most for the ability to make reasoned and honest 
judgments about the best interests of Camp Carew.
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Mission Statement
Discovering and Celebrating God at Work in Nature and in One Another

Affiliations
Camp Carew is a mission and outreach program of the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois. 
Founded in 1952 by the Cairo and Ewing Presbyteries, the camp was signed over to the 
Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois when those two and other presbyteries were merged. It is 
located on the north shore of Little Grassy Lake near Makanda, Illinois, on land leased from the 
Illinois Department of Fish and Wildlife.  It is accredited by the American Camping Association 
and is a member of the Presbyterian Church Camp and Conference Association.
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Basics of Board Service
1.  Commitment

Commitment goes beyond attending four board meetings a year or having one’s name recognized 
in the annual report to Presbytery.  A director should be motivated by the desire to see Camp 
Carew grow and develop for the good of all it serves.  Commitment to the board includes the 
expectation that the directors will unselfishly give their time, experience, and skills to advance 
the camp’s mission and goals, and that the directors will work together as a team in advancing 
this mission.  Board members should also be willing spokespersons for the camp going out to 
congregations to raise awareness of Camp Carew and its programs.

2.  Teamwork

The board is more than a collection of individuals, it is a team.  For the board to be effective, 
diverse personalities and gifts must be melded into a creative force for the advancement of Camp 
Carew.  Individual directors are not asked to surrender their own sense of vision and personal 
opinions, but are urged to offer their wisdom in respectful and courteous ways, listening as much 
as talking, and willing to support the majority decision even when one disagrees. 

3.  Willingness to learn the job

Each board experience is unique.  Each board team has its distinct style and culture, along with 
its own goals and methods of achieving them.  It is imperative to learn the specifics of how this 
board operates, and to be well informed about the issues that affect Camp Carew.  The best 
sources of information are the Camp Director, Moderator, and veteran board members along with 
resources from the Presbytery, the Presbyterian Church Camp and Conference Association, and 
the American Camping Association.

4.  Ethics

The board must be accountable to itself, the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois, and God for its 
conduct.  That is why the board has adopted the Code of Ethics for both elected and co-opted 
members of the board.  Board ethics begin with each individual member.  Board members have 
to work hard to maintain the public trust by following this Code.  In practical terms, this means 
that their ethics must go beyond the simple letter of the law to its spirit.
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Board Member Code of Ethics
As either an elected or co-opted member of the Camp Carew Board of Directors I promise to 
obey the following code of ethics:

• I will represent the interests of all campers and congregations served by this organization 
and not favor special interests inside or outside of Camp Carew.

• I will not use my service on the Camp Carew board for my own personal advantage or for 
the advantage of my friends, family, or any congregation with which I am affiliated.

• I will keep any and all confidential information confidential.

• I will approach all board issues with an open mind, prepared to make the best decisions 
for everyone involved.

• I will do nothing to violate the trust of those who elected or selected me to the board or of 
those whom we serve.

• I will focus my efforts on the mission of Camp Carew and not on my personal goals.

• I will never exercise authority as a board member except when acting in a meeting with 
the full board, or when I am delegated to do so by the board.

• I will represent Camp Carew in such a way as to leave others with a positive impression 
of the camp; I will preserve and enhance the good reputation of the organization and will 
avoid behavior which might damage its image.

• I will not accept payment (except for appropriately incurred and reimbursable expenses) 
from the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois or Camp Carew for any services rendered the 
camp while I am in office or for one year after resignation or retirement.

• I will refrain from undermining the wishes of the board by supporting all actions taken by 
the board and will not speak negatively to others regarding actions that I may disagree 
with.  If I have concerns, I will take them up with the Board, or one of the following; 
Board Moderator, Camp Director, or directly with an appropriate board member.

• I understand that the penalties imposed for breach of this code of ethics may include, but 
are not limited to, the following:

◦ Exclusion from portions of all future meetings and discussions which relate to the 
stated conflict of interest, and/or

◦ Censure in accordance with the Presbyterian Book of Order

◦ If a co-opted member, removal from my position by a resolution passed by a vote of 
two-thirds of the elected members of the Camp Carew Board of Directors; if an 
elected member, removal from my position by a resolution passed by a vote of two-
thirds of the General Council of the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois.

I have read and I accept Camp Carew’s Code of Ethics for Board Members

_________________________________________ ________________________
Signature of Board Member Date
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Board Responsibilities
The following statements are the designated responsibilities of the Camp Carew Board of 
Directors.

1. Establish the general policies that govern the operations of Camp Carew.  The primary 
function of the board is to set policies that ensure the camp is run effectively, legally and 
ethically.  These policies act as the foundation for the Camp Director who is responsible 
for implementing said policies and managing the camp in accordance with them.

2. Meet the needs of the individuals and congregations that Camp Carew serves.  We exist 
to serve the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois and its congregations, and the Board of 
Directors is responsible for establishing programming that will encourage Christian life 
and learning within the Presbytery.

3. Accept oversight responsibility for the finances of the organization.  This includes 
monitoring the annual operating budget, raising necessary gift income, establishing 
camping fees and rental charges, and maintaining an endowment fund.

4. Develop and implement a long-range plan for Camp Carew.  This long-range plan must 
be based on the camp’s mission statement.  It will provide a guide for the Camp 
Director’s short-term plans and will provide an opportunity for the board to regularly 
evaluate the camp’s progress in attaining its goals.

5. Support the Director.  The Board of Directors will establish direction for Camp Carew 
and allow the Camp Director to manage the daily implementation of those policies.  The 
board will work within the Presbytery to provide the Camp Director with any needed 
assistance.
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Individual Member Responsibilities
Every member of the Camp Carew Board of Directors has the following responsibilities:

• To be strongly committed to the Christian faith and to the mission and goals of Camp 
Carew.

• To work to secure the Presbytery’s, and its congregations', understanding and support of 
the mission of Camp Carew.

• To be knowledgeable about Camp Carew’s operation, services, strengths, and 
weaknesses.

• To respect the work and authority of the Board.

• To be objective in evaluating the personnel, programs, and policies of Camp Carew.

• To resist all pressure from groups or individuals, either within or outside the organization, 
who attempt to compromise the values, ideals, goals, policies, or prerogatives of Camp 
Carew.

• To budget time and plan ahead in order to attend the meetings of the Board and 
committees on which one serves.  Each board member is expected to attend all board 
meetings and can be removed from the board after three consecutive absences. 

• To accept and discharge specific responsibilities, either on committees or within the 
general work of the Board.

• To contribute financially to the best of one’s ability.

• To recommend others who can serve on the board.

• To suggest names of prospective donors.

• To be constantly on alert for opportunities that furthers the mission and goals of Camp 
Carew.
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Policy vs. Management
An area of board service that gives members the most trouble is distinguishing between making 
policies and managing their implementation.  Essentially, policy decisions are those that affect 
the overall mission of Camp Carew, while management decisions affect the implementation of 
individual programs or services.  

The following questions will help you decide if an issue is a policy decision.

• Will this decision help determine procedures, activities, programs, or services that affect 
the overall mission of Camp Carew?

• Do law or regulatory agencies require this decision?

• Is this an issue that the Director has asked for Board help on?

A “yes” answer to any of the questions means it is a policy-making decision and it involves you 
as a board member.

The following questions will help you decide if an issue is a management decision.

• Does the issue concern an individual staff member?

• Does it relate to the efficiency and quality of services provided by a specific department 
or program on an operational level as opposed to a policy level?

• Does it relate to an administrative area that is operational in nature rather than to the 
entire camp program?

A “yes” answer to any of these questions means it is a management decision that the director 
should make.
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All About Meetings
Short, efficient meetings are essential when it comes to accomplishing board business.  Here are 
some strategies to keep Camp Carew board meetings short, focused, and productive.

1. Be prepared

◦ Study the agenda and supporting materials

◦ Call the Camp Carew Director or Board Moderator if you have any questions

2. Stick to agenda items

◦ Whenever possible add non-agenda items to next meeting’s agenda

◦ Do not discuss day-to-day management issues

◦ Be conscious of time

◦ Cut off irrelevant discussions

3. Conduct in meetings

◦ Show respect to others during meetings by listening carefully, and speaking only with 
permission from the moderator/chair. When speaking, be succinct and do not 
monopolize the discussion.

◦ Encourage others to share their input.

◦ Once the committee or board has taken action, all comments will be considered 
confidential.

4. Keep committees productive

◦ Define a clear purpose for the committee meeting and focus on it

◦ Meet only when there is work to be done

◦ Include committee reports in the board agenda packets

◦ Evaluate committee performance

◦ Dissolve a committee when its function is no longer needed
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Board of Directors' Timeline
Revised October 14, 2017

January

1. Personnel Committee and Camp Director or his designee* begin search for counselors, 
lifeguards, cooks and cook’s helpers (paid staff.)

2. Personnel Committee and Camp Director* continue search for Unit Directors, Chaplains, 
(volunteer staff.)

3. Program Committee announces next years curriculum (we are on rotation)

4. Camp Carew Board meeting at Effingham First

5. Executive Committee finishes the Annual Report.

6. Mail brochures to last year’s campers

February

1. All brochures not picked up at the Presbytery meeting are distributed to the remaining 
churches in the most expeditious and least expensive way

2. Board Moderator attends General Council and Presbytery meetings and reports to 
Presbytery; presents the Annual Report for the previous year to both bodies for their 
approval.

March

1. Site Committee work day(s) to open camp for occupancy

2. Board Moderator attends General Council Retreat

April

1. Camp open for Presbytery and outside groups 

2. Camp Carew Board meeting at Effingham First if items need to go to GC

3. Board Moderator attends General Council meeting

4. Site Committee work day(s) to open camp for occupancy

May

1. Overnight Camp Carew board meeting at Carew if did not meet in April (may include 
workday)

2. Camp open for Presbytery and outside groups

3. Board Moderator attends Presbytery meeting and reports to Presbytery.

June

1. Presbytery Camping Season starts

July

1. Presbytery Camping Season continues

2. Board Moderator attends General Council meeting
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August

1. Presbytery Camping Season ends

2. Camp open for Presbytery and outside groups

3. Board Moderator attends Presbytery meeting and reports to Presbytery

4. Camp Director and Executive Committee begins preparation of following year’s budget

5. Overnight Camp Carew Board meeting at Carew with an evaluation session and dinner 
for volunteers and staff held on Friday evening

6. Board approves following year’s budget, schedule and rental fees for following year

September

1. Camp open for Presbytery and outside groups

2. Personnel Committee and Camp Director begin search for Unit Directors, Chaplains

October

1. Personnel Committee and Camp Director continue search for Unit Directors, Chaplains.

2. Camp Carew Board meeting at Effingham First

3. Board Moderator attends General Council meeting and presents budget, schedule, and 
rental fees for following year

4. Site Committee work day to start preparing for winter closing

5. Program and publicity Committee begin work on next year’s brochure with Camp 
Director.

November

1. Personnel Committee and Camp Director continue search for Unit Directors, Chaplains.

2. Site Committee work day finish preparing camp for winter closing.

3. Board Moderator attends Presbytery and reports to Presbytery

4. Final review of next year’s brochure by the Program and Publicity Committee with the 
Camp Director. 

December

1. Executive Committee begins preparing the Annual Report

2. Camp Brochure goes to printer.

*Where ever the words "Camp Director" is used is meant to mean the "Camp Director or his 
Designee" for times when the Camp Director is not available.
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Site Committee Guidelines
Function:  Oversight of the physical properties of Camp Carew

Mandated by:  Board appointment

Tasks: Date to be finished

1. Oversee preparations for opening camping season March-April

2. Prepare a budget of needed repairs, replacements September meeting
and upgrades

3. Assist with and/or oversee on-going repairs and Ongoing
upgrades

4. Oversee the closure of camp at the end of the October-November
camping season work day(s)

Committee reports policy and procedural recommendations to:  Board of Directors

Recommended Committee Size:  5-8 (at least 3 elected board members)

Assigned Staff:  Camp Director

Time Commitment:  Two to five meetings of 2-3 hours each at Camp Carew throughout the 
year; may be timed to coincide with Board of Directors meetings in April-May and August-
September.  Also prefer that members participate in any work days scheduled at Camp Carew.

Other information:  Prefer that some members of the committee have construction, 
engineering, and/or maintenance skills.
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Finance Committee Guidelines
Function:  Oversight of the financial matters of the board including Operating Funds, 
Endowment Funds, and any designated funds such as Capital Funds

Mandated by:  Board appointment

Tasks: Date to be finished:

1. Oversee the financial well-being of Camp Carew Ongoing

2. Establish policies and procedures relating to the Ongoing
financial structure of Camp Carew

3. Develop an annual budget for the camp to be July
approved by the board and General Council

4. Determine the annual cost per camper and establish July
registration fees to be approved by the board and 
General Council

Committee reports policy and procedural recommendations to:  Board of Directors

Recommended Committee Size:  3-5 (at least 2 elected board members) 

Assigned Staff:  Camp Director 

Time commitment:  Two-three meetings per year of 2-3 hours to consider budget requests from 
other committees, to develop an annual budget, and set financial policies; may include other 
meetings and they may be scheduled to coincide with meetings of the full board.

Other information:  Prefer that some committee members have financial, bookkeeping, and/or 
not-for-profit management experience.
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Financial Policy
Camp Carew Board of Directors Approved: May 13, 2011, revised November 5, 2016

The policy supports in every respect the Mission Statement of the Camp, which is: "Discovering and 
Celebrating God at Work in Nature and in One Another"

The policy of the Camp Carew Board of Directors is to keep complete, current, and accurate 
financial records; to plan for and support a long-term and vital camp and conference ministry; to 
receive and review timely reports of the organization’s financial activities in the areas of Operating 
Funds, the Endowment Funds, and any other temporarily established funds; and to act at all times in 
an open manner as good stewards of the monies entrusted to our care.  The Board will adopt 
appropriate and legal procedures for the management and investment of our funds, will work 
cooperatively with the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois (in accordance with their Fiscal Policy 
approved May 15, 2015) and the Presbyterian Foundation, and will endow the Finance Committee 
with initial oversight responsibility on financial matters.

Separate funds will be established to accommodate income and expenses for the Operating Fund and 
any other temporary funds (such as Building, etc.) that the Board may establish.  Separate fund 
accounting records will be maintained and monies will not be shifted from one fund to another 
except on recommendation of the whole Board.  

The Operating Fund, Endowment Funds, and any other temporary funds that the Board has 
established will be audited annually by the Presbytery’s auditors.  This will be done as part of the 
Presbytery’s annual audit.

The Finance Committee shall consist of a minimum of two board members plus the Treasurer if 
he/she is a board member.  If the Treasurer is not a Board member, then he/she shall be elected a co-
opted Board Member and a Finance Committee member with the right to vote (in committee) and 
other appointed volunteers as needed.  The Camp Director shall serve as an ex officio member. 

Their duties shall include the following:

1. Review the work of the Treasurer semi-annually.  Included in this review shall be the listing of all 
deposits, expenditures, and the accounting status of same.

2. Shall act in the place of the Treasurer when the Treasurer is not available to perform required duties

3. The Camp Director and at least one board member on the Finance committee (in addition to the 
Treasurer) shall have the authority to review and approve all expenditures greater than $1000 in 
accordance with the check approval policy

4. Prepare a report regarding the state of financial well being of all assets on a semi-annual basis.  The 
report shall be submitted to the Board at each of the stated Board meetings and will be included in 
the Annual Report to General Council and the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois

5. Provide guidance to the Treasurer when requested or needed

6. Evaluate how the financial records are being archived as outlined by the Board’s Retention Policy.

Revised by Finance Committee 11/2/10, 09/27/2016
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Financial Procedures
Operating Fund and Temporary Funds

Camp Carew Board of Directors Approved: May 13, 2011  revised November 5, 2016

Sources of Revenue:

Camp Carew will receive revenue from the following sources into the Operating Fund and/or any 
temporary funds established by the Board:

1. The Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois

2. The Presbyterian Foundation and other funds held in trust

3. Gifts and bequests from individuals, congregations, and/or other private donors (either in 
general or specifically raised for an identified fund)

4. Campers’ fees

5. Site and equipment rental fees

6. Bank interest

7. Other sources as identified by the Board of Directors

Authorized Personnel:

The Camp Director, the Treasurer, and two other designated elected members of the Board of 
Directors shall be authorized to sign all checks and make all deposits and withdrawals from 
Camp Carew funds.  A designated member of the Presbytery’s staff may also be designated to 
make deposits into the Camp Carew accounts.

Income Procedures:

1. Income from all Endowment Funds will be deposited into the Operating Fund

2. Income received by the Presbytery office and/or the Camp Director will be noted in an 
electronic or paper record which will be forwarded to the Treasurer immediately.  The 
monies will then be deposited into the appropriate account in a timely fashion.

a. Donations for any specified fund (i.e. Building Fund, etc.) will be deposited into the 
appropriate account

b. Donations for a specified use (i.e. Scholarships, etc.) will be deposited in the 
appropriate fund under the appropriate line item in the budget and will not be spent 
for any other use.

c. Donations for the Camp Carew Foundation received by the Camp Treasurer will be 
deposited into the Operating Fund and then transferred by the Camp Treasurer to the 
Presbytery Treasurer for immediate deposit in the New Covenant Fund account.

d. Donations for the Camp Carew Foundation received by the Presbytery Office will be 
deposited immediately into the New Covenant Fund by the Presbytery Treasurer

e. All undesignated donations will be deposited into the Operating Fund to be used at 
the Board of Director’s discretion.
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3. The Camp Treasurer will be notified of all donations and the donors will be 
acknowledged immediately with an appropriate letter of thanks and I.R.S. documentation 
attached; copies of the letter will be sent to the camp director, the Presbytery, and the 
chair of the Camp and Conference Board. See Appendix 1 for a sample letter.

4. The Camp Treasurer will maintain the official record of the Operating Fund, all 
Endowment Funds, and any temporary funds on Quicken or a comparable software 
program and will be notified of all Presbytery office or Camp Director deposits 
immediately.  The notification will include

a. Date of deposit

b. Amount of deposit

c. An itemized list of the checks deposited, information about their source and intended 
use, and the amount of each check (See Appendix 2 for a sample form.)

Expenditure Procedures:

1. The Camp Treasurer is authorized to write all checks to pay outstanding bills from the 
Operating Fund or any other temporary fund the Board establishes.  Any check written 
for more than $1,000 requires, in addition to the check signature, a separate written 
authorization by the Camp Director or another designated elected member of the Board 
of Directors, preferably a member of the finance committee.  Regularly established bills 
(i.e. utilities, payroll, insurance, etc.) are exempt from this provision.

2. All bills will be paid in a timely manner to forestall any late charges and/or finance 
charges and to protect the camp’s credit rating.

3. The Camp Treasurer will maintain a permanent record of all expenditures in Quicken or 
comparable software that includes the name of the payee, the budget line item from 
which the expense is to be paid, and the purpose of the expense.

4. All charges to a Camp Carew authorized credit card must be itemized as to the date, 
amount, vendor, and purpose and emailed to the Treasurer within 7 days of the 
expenditure.  Credit card charges in excess of $1,000 must include prior approval by a 
separate authorized individual. The individual is to be one of the authorized individuals 
approved to sign or co-sign checks.

Responsibilities of the Finance Committee and the Treasurer

PSEI Fiscal Policy approved May 15, 2015:

The Committee shall adhere to the presbytery’s Fiscal Policy, especially section F, stated as 
follows:

F. Camp Carew Financial Management

1. Camp Carew is leased by the Presbytery and operated by the Presbytery’s Camp Carew 
Board of Directors (Camp Board). The Camp Board reports to the General Council of 
Presbytery.

2. The financial management of the camp, including adequate financial controls and audits, 
is provided by the Camp Board. The Camp Board opens appropriate asset (bank) 
accounts in which to manage its operating and savings funds.
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3. The Camp Board shall provide a financial report (balance sheet, income, expenses) to the 
General Council at least quarterly.

4. Treasurer will record and include these balances on the presbytery’s balance sheet.

Finance Committee:

The Committee shall meet prior to each Board meeting either physically or by teleconference 
and review all financial matters that is to be presented to the Board.  The Finance committee 
shall make the report to the Board.

The Duties for the Finance Committee are:

1. Prepare the annual Budget and review the YTD income and expenses prior to 
presentation to the Board of directors.

2. Maintain a chart of accounts and revisions when necessary.

3. Review all sources of income and recommend changes to the Board of Directors when 
appropriate such as additional sources, or campaigns to enhance existing revenue.

4. Review all expense items to determine if the expenses are appropriate and recommend to 
the Board of Directors any proposed changes.

5. Review before presentation of quarterly financial statements of all endowment and 
memorial funds 

6. Insure that appropriate records are being kept and stored at the camp.

7. Maintain and update IRS Payroll requirements.

8. Maintain a file regarding all current negotiated agreements regarding financial matters of 
the camp such as insurance policies, etc.

9. Review all capital and service contracts before presentation to the Board

10. Authorize the camp director to proceed with necessary services and capital work where 
and when needed. Any contracts over $1,000 must be approved by the Finance committee 
and over $5,000 by the Board. Approvals may be made via email services.

11. Authorize the Camp Director to approve specific contracts and to write specific checks 
such as Payroll, and payment for services upon receipt of the service. The Finance 
Committee to receive recommendations from the Camp Director and respond 
appropriately.  For example, the Camp Director advises the Committee that Services to 
the Camp Vehicles or delivery of propane must be paid for upon delivery; the Finance 
Committee will usually approve such recommendations with the Director providing a 
monthly report via email to the committee.

12. Be the direct contract with the insurance company(ies) regarding all maters pertaining to 
the camp. (See item 8 above.)

13. The Finance Committee is to see that thank you notes are written for donations.  This 
may be done by either the Camp Director or a representative of the Board of Directors.  
The PSEI secretary shall send out thank you notes to individuals and churches for 
donations received directly by the Presbytery.  The Camp Carew Treasurer shall receive 
notifications of such donations including, the donor’s name, date of donation, deposit 
date, plus any restrictions placed upon the donation. If there are restrictions that may not 
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be met, then the PSEI secretary shall notify the Camp Director prior to sending a thank 
note is written. (Example, a donation for a special non Presbyterian event that the donor 
wishes to hold at the camp.)

14. Supervise the work of the Treasurer

Treasurer:

The Duties for the Treasurer are:

1. Receive and make appropriate and timely payments of all received invoices.

2. Collaborate with and receive from the Camp Director a log of all checks that the Camp 
Director has been authorized to write. The report should include the check number, date, 
payee’s name, address, purpose and when the payment is due.

3. Enter the information into the approved accounting system showing the check number, 
date, payee’s name, address, purpose. 

4. Provide a print-out (log) of all credit and debit card expenditures including the date, 
general item types (such as “groceries, program supplies, building maintenance supplies, 
etc.)  Some of this information must be provided by the users of the cards.  The Treasurer 
is to develop a simple system that works for he/she and the card users so that this can be 
done quickly and without a substantial amount of time.

5. Reconcile the monthly bank statements and verify all debits and credits against the 
Treasurer’s records.

6. Reconcile the monthly credit card statements and verify all debits and credits against the 
Treasurer’s records.

7. Prepare quarterly report showing the income and expenses assigned to the appropriate 
budget chart of accounts.

8. Prepare quarterly Net Worth report showing the account balances and verify total change 
for the quarter is the same as the total difference in the Income & Expenses report for the 
quarter.

9. Inform the Finance committee of any issues that he wishes input from the said 
committee.

Camp Director:

The Finance Committee wishes to minimize the Director’s involvement with financial matters 
pertaining to the camp.  Of course this is not practical as the Director runs the camp which 
entails financial obligations on a regular basis. 

Consequently, the Camp Director is to:

1. Inform the Finance Committee on a regular basis regarding upcoming activities where 
financial obligations will be required. 

2. Discuss with one member of the Finance Committee possible approaches to handling 
these obligations. 

3. Following this discussion and understanding with the Finance Committee, he may be 
authorized to act on their behalf for each specific item discussed.  Again, the Committee 
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must maintain control of the expenditures, and the Camp Director must be able to act in a 
timely manner. Working together, both requirements will be met.

4. Maintain a monthly log all checks/payments made and email them to the Treasurer.

5. Maintain a monthly log of all credit and debit card expenditures including the date, 
general item types (such as “groceries, program supplies, building maintenance supplies, 
etc. that corresponds with the Treasurer/budget categories) and email them to the 
Treasurer.

Endowment Funds

Current endowment funds are held by the PSEI and administered by the Presbyterian 
Foundation. Proceeds from these funds are designated for the exclusive use of Camp Carew—
some of which have stipulations assigned to them.  Quarterly proceeds from funds 3 & 4 are to 
be sent directly to Camp Carew and funds 1 & 2 via presbytery office and used by the camp in 
accordance with the designated stipulations—most of which are designated for the camps general 
use. 

The Camp Carew Endowment Funds shall consist of:

1. The Camp Carew Foundation Fund held by the Presbytery currently invested in the New 
Covenant Funds of the Presbyterian Foundation

2. The Danville Covenant Church Fund held by the Presbytery at the Presbyterian 
Foundation

3. The Florence Foote Fund held by Camp Carew at the Presbyterian Foundation 

4. The Robert & Marie McNabb Endowment Fund held by Camp Carew at the Presbyterian 
Foundation 

5. And any other gifts made to the camp specifically for long-term care and maintenance of 
the camp and its ministry.

The Camp Carew Foundation Fund is a Trust with the Presbyterian Foundation as the current 
Trustee. “It is anticipated the income will be used annually and the principal will be preserved.”  
Currently the funds are invested in New Covenant Funds with the Presbyterian Foundation.  The 
other three funds are “Permanent Funds”, from which The Presbytery and Camp Carew only 
have access to the earnings.  Should the Camp Carew cease to exist; the principal remains with 
the Foundation and the earnings from each fund are disbursed in accordance with provisions set 
forth in each of the particular funds.  All but item 4, the Robert & Marie McNabb Endowment 
Fund; the earnings are available for general use of the camp.  The latter is restricted for special 
needs that are not otherwise covered by the budget and the use of the funds must be authorized 
by the Board of Directors.

Sources of Revenue:

The following are sources of revenue for the Camp Carew Endowment Funds:

1. Gifts and bequests from individuals, congregations, and/or other private donors

2. Funds raised specifically for the camp’s Endowment

3. Extra funds so designated by the Board of Directors
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4. Other sources as identified by the Board of Directors

Income procedures:

1. Gifts made to the Camp Carew Endowment Funds may be received by the Presbytery 
Office or the camp director

2. The Presbytery office will acknowledge gifts immediately with an appropriate letter of 
thanks with the I.R.S. documentation attached; if received by the camp director, he/she 
will notify the Presbytery Office immediately so that a letter may be sent.

3. Cash gifts will be deposited immediately into the Camp Carew Foundation account with 
the New Covenant Funds of the Presbyterian Foundation

Expenditure procedures:

1. Interest income from the Camp Carew Endowment Funds, with exception of the Robert 
& Marie McNabb Endowment Fund (see above), will be deposited immediately into the 
Camp Carew Operating Fund to be spent as deemed appropriate by the Board of 
Directors

2. Donor designated gifts to the Camp Carew Endowment Funds cannot be spent but must 
remain invested.

3. Contributions to the Camp Carew Endowment Funds made by the Board of Directors can 
be redirected to the Operating Fund at the Board’s discretion.

4. The Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois in accordance with the trust agreement in 
Appendix T of the Presbytery’s Manual of Operations will administer the Camp Carew 
Foundation Fund.

Reports

The following reports are required for good financial stewardship:

1. Annual Report to Presbytery: Camp Carew is to provide an annual report of the current 
year’s operations by February of the following year. The Finance Committee with the 
support of the Treasurer shall submit to the Camp and Conferences Board of directors, 
the financial information required for the Annual report as described below:

a. A copy of the previous year’s Operating Budget compared the actual year-end income 
and expenditures by account, plus any budgets for temporary funds and their actual 
year end income and expenditures. 

b. A financial statement of the condition of the Camp Carew Endowment Funds

c. An approved budget for the coming year including proposed fees

d. A financial evaluation of capital improvements to the site and facilities

e. A financial evaluation of the summer camping program 

f. A financial evaluation of all other related programming

2. At each Board of Directors’ meeting, the Camp Treasurer shall provide an up-to-date 
budget statement of income and expenditures for the Operating Fund, any temporary 
funds the Board has established, and the Camp Carew Endowment Funds with 
explanations for line-item budget variance over 10%.
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Appendix 1

Presbyterian Camp Carew
303 Hidden Bay Lane, Makanda, IL 62958

December 31, 2016

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Presbyterian

1234 W. Calvin St.

Knoxville, IL

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Presbyterian,

Thank you so much for your donation of $5,000 to the Camp Carew Foundation received on 
December 31, 2016.  We are grateful for your support of the camping facility that is available to 
the children, youth, and adults of the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois.

It is the dream of the Camp Carew Foundation to provide a place where all can see, listen, and 
learn about the beauty of God’s creation in nature, in themselves, and in others as they live, 
learn, and play together.  Your gift enables us to improve our facilities, creating a place for a 
camping program, family events, leadership development, retreats and conference.  We hope you 
will have a chance to visit Camp Carew sometime in the near future and take a look at the 
improvements!

This letter may be used as a receipt for tax purposes, and no goods or services were received in 
exchange for the contribution.

Again, thank you for your gift!

Sincerely,

Camp Carew Treasurer
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Appendix 2

Deposit List
[Deposit slip number and date, (mm/dd/yy)]

Date Ck # Donor and Address and Email Amount Line Notes

Total $0.00
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Document Retention Policy
The following policy is designed to conform to the charitable laws of the state of Illinois, which 
give the Attorney General 10 years within which to bring an action for breach of charitable trust.

All documents will be kept in the Director’s office of Calvin Hall at Camp Carew unless 
otherwise stated.

Accounts payable ledgers and schedules: 10 years

Accounts receivable ledgers and schedules: 10 years

Audit reports of accountants: Permanently

Bank statements: 10 years

Capital stock and bond records: ledgers, transfer payments, stubs showing issues, record of 
interest coupon, options, etc: Permanently

Cash books: 10 years

Checks (canceled, with exceptions listed below): 10 years

Checks (canceled, for important payments: i.e., taxes, lease of property, special contracts, etc. 
[checks should be filed with the papers pertaining to the underlying transaction]): Permanently

Contacts and leases (expired): 10 years

Contracts and leases still in effect: Permanently

Correspondence, general: 4 years

Correspondence, (legal and important matters): Permanently

Depreciation schedules: 10 years

Donor records: Permanently

Duplicate deposit slips: 10 years

Employee personnel records (after termination): 7 years

Employment applications: 3 years

Expense analyses and expense distribution schedules (includes allowance and 

reimbursement of employees, officers, etc. for travel and other expenses: 10 years

Financial statements (end-of-year): Permanently

General ledgers and end-of-year statements: Permanently

Insurance policies (expired): Permanently

Insurance records, current accident reports, claims, policies, etc.: Permanently
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Internal reports, miscellaneous: 3 years

Inventories of products, materials, and supplies: 10 years

Invoices to customers: 10 years

Invoices from vendors: 10 years

Journals: 10 years

Minute books of Board of Directors, including Presbytery Manual entries: Permanently

Payroll records and summaries, including payments to pensioners: 10 years

Purchase orders: 3 years

Sales records: 10 years

Scrap and Salvage records: 10 years

Subsidiary ledgers: 10 years

Tax returns and worksheets, revenue agents’ reports, and other documents relating to 
determination of tax liability: Permanently at the Presbytery Office

Time sheets and cards: 10 years

Voucher register and schedules: 10 years

Warning: All permitted document destruction shall be halted if Camp Carew or the Presbytery of 
Southeastern Illinois is being investigated by a governmental law enforcement agency, and 
routine destruction shall not be resumed without the written approval of the legal counsel or the 
Executive Presbyter.1

1 Retention of documents related to lawsuits is one of only two provisions of the Sarbanes-Oxley law that are 
applicable to nonprofits.  This policy is based on a Model Document Retention Policy written by nationally 
recognized nonprofit attorney Tom Silk for CompassPoint Nonprofit Services and has been made available for 
use for all nonprofits.
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PPP (Program, Personnel, & Publicity) Committee

Program Committee Guidelines
Function:  Oversight of all Camp Carew programs

Mandated by:  Board appointment

Tasks: Date to be finished:

1. Choose curriculum to be used in the summer January
camping program

2. Establish camp calendar, and oversee decisions Ongoing
relating to logistical needs of camps

3. Develop a program budget for inclusion in the September
camp’s Annual Budget 

4. Evaluate camping programs September-November

Committee reports policy and procedural recommendations to:  Board of Directors

Recommended Committee Size:  3-5 (at least 2 elected board members) 

Assigned Staff:  Camp Director 

Time commitment:  Two-four meetings of 2 hours each year to consider curriculum choices and 
training options, and to develop a program budget; may include other meetings and they may be 
scheduled to coincide with meetings of the full board.  May be asked to participate in training 
sessions for volunteers and staff.

Other information:  
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Child Protection Policy
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

Camp Carew is an entity of the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois, governed by its by-laws and 
operating under the pervue of its duly elected Board of Directors. In accordance with the 
authority of these bodies, Camp Carew maintains the following Child Protection Policy. The 
Camp Carew Child Protection Policy has been established to ensure the safety and protection of 
all children (up to age 12) and youth (ages 12-18) who participate in Camp Carew programs or 
who come to Camp Carew.  This policy has been formulated in consultation with our insurance 
provider, the Illinois Department of Health (our licensing agency), and the American Camping 
Association (by whom we are accredited). This policy is in place and implemented for all Camp 
Carew programming (summer camp programs, year-round programs, and off-site programs), and 
is held out as a standard for all groups who use the Camp Carew facilities.

Camp Carew Child Protection Policy

HIRING AND BACKGROUND CHECKS

All staff (paid and unpaid staff and volunteers) must complete the staff application and receive a 
personal interview and are required to have a background check. As part of the application and 
interview process, applicants will be required to provide a copy of their driver’s license and to 
sign a consent form for a background check. Prior to extending an offer of employment, the 
Director and/or Personnel Committee will check references and secure background checks. The 
background checks will be confidential and reviewed by the Director and/or the Personnel 
committee. All applications, reference records, and background checks must be on file with the 
Director in the Camp Carew Office for the entire term of employment.

All volunteer staff are required to fill out a volunteer information form and are also required to 
submit to a background check. Volunteers will be required to provide a copy of their driver’s 
license and to sign a consent form for a background check. All forms and background checks 
must be on file with the Director in the Camp Carew Office for the entire term of volunteer 
commitment.

If a paid or volunteer staff member has had a recent background check through their church then 
they should ask the church to provide the background check from the file.

Background checks must be completed annually and any conviction for violent crimes (including 
but not limited to assault, murder and sexual abuse) or any conviction for crimes that involve any 
measure of child endangerment will exclude the applicant from hire. All other convictions and 
charges will be reviewed and will be taken under advisement in determining whether to hire the 
applicant and whether the applicant is the best candidate for the position.

PROCEDURES AND TRAINING

Child Protection issues will be covered in detail during staff training and volunteer training, and 
will be available for reference in the staff manual. Definitions of abuse and inappropriate 
behavior will be discussed and staff will talk about not only how to prevent incidents at camp but 
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also how to recognize children who may be experiencing abuse at home and what to do about it. 
Specific topics of training will include: camper supervision, staff/camper interactions, behavior 
management, and sensitive issues.

All staff and volunteers will be informed of the “two adult” rule, which requires that no adult 
(anyone in a leadership position, including all paid and unpaid staff and volunteers, as well as 
counselors-in-training and leaders-in-training) will be alone, one-on-one with a child. All staff 
and volunteers will be advised of the policy that no adult be one-on-one with a child behind 
closed doors, and be advised of the requirement of leaving doors open (or meeting in sight of 
another adult) when meeting one-on-one with a child.

All staff and volunteers will read and sign the Child Protection Affidavit regarding staff conduct 
and staff-camper contact.

CAMPER SUPERVISION RATIOS

Camp Carew has adopted the following policies on camper supervision ratios to provide a 
quality camper experience with minimal accidents or incidents.  These ratios meet required ACA 
standards and apply to any group event in which children or youth are involved.

The required ratios of staff / group leaders with minors in sleeping quarters, meeting facilities, 
and general camp activities are as follows:

Camper Age                   Number of   Staff             Overnight Campers                Day-Only Campers

4-5 years 1    5 6

6-8 years 1    6 8

9-14 years 1    8 10

15-18 years 1    10 12

This also applies to free time, rest time, and overnight due to statistics that indicate that these are 
the times accidents and incidents are most likely to happen in camps.

At least two staff persons/group leaders must be with camper minor groups in these situations: 
overnight, during showers, and on off-site trips.

For user groups with special physical, medical, or behavioral needs, the following ratios of staff 
and counselor-support personnel to campers are required:

Camper Description                                                                    Number of   Staff                   Campers

Needing constant and individual assistance/supervision   1 1

Needing close, but not constant assistance/supervision   1 2

Needing occasional assistance   1 4

Needing minimal assistance   1 5

STAFF AGE REQUIREMENTS

Staff that is used to meet ratios in the Camper Supervision Ratios above must meet the following 
requirements:
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At least 80% (100% for camps primarily serving special needs) of the staff must be 18 years of 
age or older.

All staff must be at least 16 years of age and at least two years older than the minors with whom 
they are working.

For the Camp Carew Summer Camp program, all paid staff and volunteers must be at least 18 
years of age; counselors-in-training and leaders-in-training must be at least 16 years of age.

POLICY FOR RELEASE OF CAMPERS

Often campers will carpool to and from camp, either arriving or leaving with those who are not 
their legal guardians. In addition, custodial responsibility is complicated. To avoid releasing 
campers to the wrong person the following will be done:

• Any unusual arrangements will be screened at check in time. Parents must give written 
permission to have someone else pick up their child and this is to be approved by the 
Director. 

• The person (other than parent) who picks them up will show a driver’s license, which 
must be checked against the form the parent has left saying who is to pick up the camper. 
Staff / volunteers will monitor this at check out.

• Staff will look for any signs from the camper that something is not right with the person 
picking them up. All staff will notify Director of any unusual situations.

• No camper will be allowed to be picked up mid-camp session unless ill or sent home and 
if the Director has talked to the parent directly. If a parent calls mid week with a change 
the camp staff must call the parents back and verify to be sure it’s not a hoax.

• To ensure the safety of campers, leadership staff must verify “absentees” or “no-shows” 
and follow-up by phone to camper’s parents and/or home church until a satisfactory 
reason for being absent has been ascertained.

MISSING PERSON PROCEDURE

To avoid a missing person incident, systems are used to help in accounting for campers 
throughout the day, such as periodic attendance checks and “buddy systems.”

Immediately after it is determined that a person is missing, an emergency signal will be sounded. 
This will consist of the camp bell ringing in groups of five. 

Once the signal has been sounded, all campers and staff / volunteers are to report to the dining 
hall.

Attendance must be checked after gathering. If the person in question is not present, camp 
management will call 911.

Search groups consisting of staff and volunteers will be organized, issued a camp radio, and sent 
throughout the camp property.
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The incident must be documented by camp staff, and/or Director on the Camp Carew Incident 
Report Form.

The Director will alert the Executive Presbyter and Moderator of the Board, who will alert the 
board. The Director will communicate with agencies and media as deemed necessary

UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS POLICY

The following steps are taken to ensure safety:

• All visitors to the camp are to check in at the main office before proceeding into the 
camp. A sign containing this information is posted at the front gate. This is in effect in 
order to deter unauthorized persons from being on camp property.

• Vehicle descriptions and license plate numbers of unauthorized visitors are recorded and 
kept on file in the main office.

PROCEDURE FOR REPORTING INTRUDERS

In case of the sighting of unfamiliar suspicious persons on camp property, staff /volunteers are 
urged to take the following steps:

• Report the individual in question to the Director;

• Camp management will alert local authorities;

• If Director is off-site, call 911, and use cell phone number to alert Director;

• Safely remove all campers away from area of intruder without causing alarm. Account for 
the presence of each camper. Report any missing persons immediately; follow the 
missing person procedure in the Child Protection Policy;

• Do not reoccupy the area until police have searched and declared the area safe;

• Any calls to Camp Carew regarding the incident will be addressed by camp management.

The incident must be documented by witnesses and camp staff on the Camp Carew Incident 
Report Form.

Director will report the incident to the Executive Presbyter and Moderator of the Camp Board.
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Child Abuse Prevention Policy 2017
Child Protection Policy

Prohibited Acts

The following are acts prohibited by the Camp Carew Child Protection Policy and will not be 
tolerated or accepted during any activity sponsored by or held at Camp Carew. Anyone observing 
or having personal knowledge of violations of this policy must immediately report them to the 
Director after the safety of the child, children or youth involved has been assured.

1. Any display or demonstration of sexual activity, abuse, insinuation of abuse, or evidence 
of abusive contact towards a child (under the age of 12) and or youth (age 12-17);

2. Sexual advances or sexual activity of any kind between any adult ( the age of 18 or over) 
and a child (under the age of 12) or youth (age 12-17);

3. Sexual advances or sexual activity of any kind between a youth (age 12-18) and a child 
(under the age of 12);

4. Infliction of physically abusive behavior or bodily injury to a child (under the age of 12) 
or youth (age 12-17);

5. Physical neglect of a child (under the age of 12), children or youth (age 12-17) including 
failure to provide adequate supervision;

6. Causing mental or emotional injury to a child (under the age of 12), children or youth 
(age 12-17);

7. Possessing obscene or pornographic materials on the premises;

8. Consuming or being under the influence of alcohol or any prohibited substance while 
leading or participation in a children’s or youth function at Camp Carew.

REPORTING   PROCEDURE  S AND CONSEQUENCES OF AN INCIDENT

Abuse: if abuse is suspected at home for a camper, a staff member must complete an incident 
report with observations. The Director will call the Pastor of the church to discuss the 
counselor’s suspicions and to request insight into the situation. The Director will then discuss the 
matter with the Executive Presbyter and the Moderator of the Camp Board in preparation for 
contacting Child Protective Services.

All reports of abuse or neglect will be reported by Camp Carew to the appropriate child 
protection authorities, law enforcement authorities, and the Illinois Department of Children and 
Family Services. Such reporting must be accomplished in addition to complying with this Child 
Protection Policy.

INCIDENT OR PERFORMANCE OF PROHIBITED ACT: If an act occurs, the one who 
witnesses it must first ensure the safety of the child. Then the incident must be reported to the 
Director and the witness must fill out an incident report, which includes writing and signing a 
verbatim about what happened.

If it is appropriate and warranted, the individual who saw or notice the incident must fill out the 
form (with assistance from Director) and report the incident to the Illinois Department of 
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Children and Family Services immediately after the knowledge of the incident. The Director will 
notify immediately the Moderator of the Camp Carew Board, the Executive Presbyter and the 
appropriate and warranted state agencies and copies of the report will be filed with all three.

If the circumstances of the incident dictate that it is appropriate and warranted, the Executive 
Presbyter will notify the Response team to respond to the incident. The Director will make a 
report to the Response Team of all action that has been taken. All communication with parents, 
churches, media, etc. will be done by the Director, in consultation with the Response Team 
(unless otherwise directed by the Response Team.) The Response Team will consist of up to five 
discreet persons who understand the issue of confidentiality, including the Executive Presbyter, 
the Moderator of the General Council, a lawyer on behalf of the Presbytery and a counselor or 
social worker. These people will be named annually prior to the beginning of the summer 
camping season; so that they are readily available should a situation arise.

Any person accused of committing a prohibited act will be reassigned to responsibilities without 
direct child contact. Such suspension shall continue during any investigations of the allegations. 
Depending upon the circumstances, the accused may be immediately dismissed and removed 
from the camp, if it is deemed necessary by the director (in consultation with the Executive 
Presbyter, Moderator of the Camp Board and the Response Team).

The Response Team will be responsible for the investigation (either conducting or delegating it) 
and will make the decision of which legal avenue to pursue (whether to file charges, etc.) If 
investigation supports the accusations, the accused person will be suspended from participation 
in any future children’s or youth event at Camp Carew (or sponsored by Camp Carew). If the 
person is a staff member or employee of Camp Carew, such conduct may also result in 
termination of employment. If a camper or CIT is involved in an incident with another camper or 
CIT, parents will be contacted and campers or CITs sent home immediately.

Failure to timely report a Prohibited Act to the designated person shall be considered a 
procedural violation of this Child Protection Policy and shall be grounds for the individual to be 
suspended from participation in any future children’s or youth event at Camp Carew (or 
sponsored by Camp Carew). If the Person is a staff member or employee of Camp Carew, such 
conduct may also result in termination of employment.

The Director with the Executive Presbyter and the Moderator of the Camp Board will decide 
together on the course of action based on the specific incident. In such cases as the Moderator of 
the Camp Board and/or the Executive Presbyter is unavailable for consultation, the Director will 
do due diligence in consulting with the Presbytery and Camp Board leadership (i.e.: General 
Council Moderator, another member of the Camp Board, etc) but will not delay in proceeding 
with the appropriate actions in response to reports of abuse.

CAMPER INJURY, ILLNESS, OR DEATH: This report must be completed by the nurse, with 
assistance from the Director and counselors involved, and submitted within 10 days of the 
incident.
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PROCEDURE  S FOR THE RESPONSE TEAM

If the circumstances of the incident dictate that it is appropriate and warranted, the Executive 
Presbyter will notify the Response Team to respond to the incident. The Director will make a 
report to the Response Team of all action that has been taken. All communications with parents, 
churches, media, etc will be done by the Director, in consultation with the Response Team 
(unless otherwise directed by the Response Team.) The Response Team will consist of up to five 
discreet persons who understand the issue of confidentiality, including the Executive Presbyter, 
the Moderator of General Council, a Lawyer on behalf of the Presbytery and a counselor or 
social worker.

The Response Team should immediately contact the presbytery’s legal counsel and insurance 
company and should immediately inform the accused and the accuser that they have the right to 
retain their own counsel. The presbytery will secure its own counsel, who will represent the 
Presbytery but not the individual interests of the accused or accuser.

The Response Team should then decide how the investigation should be conducted and by whom 
and should begin that process immediately.

The Response Team should prepare a statement for the media and decide whether the Camp 
Director will continue to be the sole spokesman for Camp Carew. This decision will be 
communicated immediately to the Camp Director

The Response Team is to contact the families of the alleged victim and the accused to 
communicate action already taken. (“Here’s what’s already been done; here’s what is going to be 
done”)The continuing pastoral care of the alleged victim and family and the accused, should be 
done by someone outside of the Response Team, such as a pastor or social worker. The Response 
Team should make arrangements for the care of those involved.

All presbytery staff and camp staff should be instructed that all communications about any 
incidents come only from the designated spokesperson, which is the Camp Director unless and 
until otherwise notified by the Response Team.

If the accused is a member of the clergy, subject to the “Rules of Discipline” of the Presbyterian 
Church (USA), the Response Team will report the allegations to the Stated Clerk, who will set 
that process in motion. (See Book of Order D-10.0101).

USER GROUPS AT CAMP CAREW

Groups or congregations who make use of Camp Carew site/facilities must sign a form 
indicating that the group leader has not only read the Camp Carew Child Protection Policy, but 
also indicating their congregation or group’s intention to conform to either the Camp Carew 
Child Protection Policy or the  Child Protection Policy of their own congregation or group. This 
form will also list the individuals who have been screened by the congregation or group in 
accordance with either the Camp Carew Child Protection Policy or the Child Protection Policy of 
their own congregation or group. This form constitutes the congregation or group’s official 
authorization of the named individuals to work with children and youth at the named event on 
the dates listed and acknowledges the sole responsibility of the congregation or group in 
selecting, screening and authorizing these individuals.
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Child Abuse and Camp

The abuse of children has been a sad reality throughout history. Recent studies have revealed the 
extent of abuse within American Society, and have shown it to be, in all its varieties, and element 
of every racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic group. Child abuse in all its forms is repugnant.

An adult abuser uses size, authority, positions of trust, and /or the weight of a peer group’s 
pressure to coerce a child into participating in, or submitting to actions that harm the child.

Every state has laws that REQUIRE that anyone who suspects that a child is the subject of abuse 
must report their suspicions to the proper authorities. The Camp, with its close physical 
arrangements and caring atmosphere, may be one of the first opportunities for abuse to be 
identified and reported.

The camp, for those same reasons, may also be the place in which abuse con occur. Our concern 
is three-fold; 1) Recognition and reporting of possible abuse occurring elsewhere, 2) prevention 
of abuse or abusive situations in camp, 3) and protection of the well-being of all the individuals 
in camp.

CATAGORIES OF   CHILD     ABUSE

Abuse occurs in four categories: neglect, emotional, physical, and sexual. All Categories may 
take place in situations in which the child appears to be a willing party- in the abuse itself, and/or 
concealing it afterward. Children, even though they may say the word “yes” or could be expected 
to say “no” do not have the legal right to put themselves in a situation which does them violence, 
and their words (or lack of them) do not have the same permissive power as an adult’s.

ABUSE BY NEGLECT involves failure to provide the necessities of life-food, clothing, shelter, 
supervision (including protection from other hazards and threats in the environment), and so on. 
(Leaving campers unattended or unsupervised could expose staff and the camp itself to charges 
of abuse. Failure to intervene as one child or children inflicts physical or mental pain upon 
another camper is a form of abuse.)

EMOTIONAL ABUSE involves consistent attacks upon the child’s self-image such as constant 
put-downs, failure to provide appropriate positive feed-back, condemning the person rather than 
the person’s unacceptable behavior, blatant favoritism, etc. (staff permitting campers to 
habitually degrade another camper, or make him/her the target of consistently negative and 
prejudicial remarks violates the camp’s major goals, and exposes staff and the camp to charges of 
abuse.) Inappropriate religious activity such as attempting to coerce a “conversion experience” 
by emphasizing the child’s perception of guilt or fear, employing high pressure or marathon 
formal religious experiences may be considered abusive and are unacceptable.

PHYSICAL ABUSE involves some sort of physical attack upon the child, frequently in the 
context of inappropriate punishment. Abused children commonly show patterns of burns, bruises, 
cuts, or repeatedly broken bones. (Any form of corporal punishment, including the threat of 
violence, is unacceptable under any circumstance at Camp Carew).

SEXUAL ABUSE can involve all three of the other elements of abuse. It can range from 
inappropriate display toward a child, or depriving a child of his/her privacy, through every level 
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of sexual activity. Abuse may be an act of overt sexual violence directed toward a child. More 
frequently it is an insidious seduction that forces the child to assume the role of the guilty 
participant.

RECOGNIZE THE SYMPTOMS OF   ABUSE

Bruises with the pattern of adult hands or fists, broken bones, tenderness in the upper arm and 
neck from shaking, cuts, burn or bite marks can be symptoms of physical abuse. The abused 
child may show consistent patterns of flinching when being corrected, as if anticipating a blow.

A child that has been the target of sexual or other abuse is very frequently made to feel (by the 
abuser) responsibility for the abuser’s actions. Depending upon the age of the child, he/she may 
be unwilling to talk about the abuse, but can still send “distress messages”. Distress messages 
can appear as disorders of eating or sleeping; exhibiting knowledge of sexual activity, or 
engaging in sexual activity inappropriate for their age and/or the situation; showing symptoms of 
tenderness or bleeding; unusual extremes of body modesty; or recurring toileting problems.

Report Allegations of   Abuse   Occurring Elsewhere

A child may feel the security in camp to begin talking about abusive experiences. Considerable 
fear, guilt, and other powerful emotions can be associated with abuse, and the child may attempt 
to place heavy restrictions upon his/her communication. They may tell you “You’ve got to 
promise not to tell anyone” We do not have the right to make or keep such a promise when abuse 
is involved. The Law requires suspicion of abuse, or a child’s report of abuse to be reported to 
legal authorities.

If a camper exhibits one or more of the physical or behavior symptoms of abuse, or reports 
she/he has been abused, you MUST discreetly but clearly report the situation to the Director at 
the earliest opportunity and begin the steps found under “REPORTING PROCEDURES” (found 
above in the Child Protection Policy).

Prevent   Abuse   in Camp

As leaders in the camp, we must do our best for every child while at the same time protecting the 
campers, ourselves, and the camp from situations in which abuse can occur or be alleged. We are 
required by law to report allegations of abuse occurring within our program to legal authorities. 
Follow the guidelines below to protect your campers, your colleagues, the camp and yourself.

1. Camper safety is job number one! Do not leave your campers unsupervised. Supervision 
is not just being with the kids but an active process that monitors all camper activity. 
Think very carefully about the way all activities, especially cabin activities are 
conducted. Can conversation be misunderstood? Are there times when activities, get out 
of hand? Is someone consistently the target of put downs or some form of hazing? Is 
there unusual behavior going on that may be a cry for help?

2. Respect personal property and space! Do not engage in any conduct with any camper that 
could be seen or understood as sexual or romantic in nature.  The requirements are 
mutual and some campers may need help understanding this. Campers should inspect 
their bodies daily for ticks and insect bites. Younger campers may need supervision in 
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this activity but keep this business like. If you suspect a tick in a privacy part take the 
person to the nurse. When doing exams the nurse should always have a second person 
present.

3. Recognize dangerous situations and defuse them! Use the resources of your group and 
colleagues to test “what is going on” Deal rationally with problems. Avoid personal 
burnout. Get help in dealing with a problem camper.

4. Do all things as a group! Avoid situations in which you are isolated with a camper. Make 
a point to have a third person present at all times. If a camper needs a time out, or a 
private talk, see that the talk, see that the talk occurs while the two of you are in plain 
sight, or have another staff member present. Do all activities as a group.

5. Help campers manage their behavior and affirm them with positive attention! Employ 
logical and natural consequences of camper actions to help campers accept responsibility 
for their behavior. Guide them with community and group norms. Corporal punishment is 
forbidden. Do not under any circumstances threaten violence toward a camper with 
words, gestures, or actions. Affirm persons while requiring them to accept responsibility 
for their actions. Labor or exercise as a form of punishment for the average child is not 
acceptable. However a camper may be required to accept the natural consequences of 
actions like “you made this mess so clean it up” or since you did not pick up during cabin 
clean up time you will miss swimming to do it.

6. Intervene in incidents involving the safety and security of persons! If you perceive a 
dangerous situation or incident occurring intervene to control the situation. Take care of 
people first. Then report what you have done to the director. An “incident” is a significant 
departure from normal practice and expected behavior.

Examples include:

• The use of physical intervention to keep a camper from running away, hurting self or 
others;

• Conversation, loss of privileges and repeated corrections have failed to change a 
camper’s unacceptable behavior;

• Campers are discovered in the midst of a violent confrontation;

• You discover a camper or group of campers in a housing unit and no supervision;

• Violent or suggestive language or behavior directed toward any member of the camp by 
another member of the camp;

• An obvious infraction of staff/staff or staff/camper polices.

• Document “incidents” and report possible abuse situations! Anyone witnessing or 
participating in an incident should, at its conclusion and without discussing the 
occurrence with other, complete and incident report form. In this report, they will detail: 
what occurred, where and when the incident occurred, who witnessed the occurrence. The 
documentation must be typed or legibly written in ink. Multiple page documents should 
be numbered and all dated and signed. The documents should be given to the director and 
kept on file.
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Discipline and behavior management techniques

A review of the following guidelines and techniques is mandatory for all staff and volunteers 
prior to the start of camp;

1. Staff and volunteers may, under no circumstances, hit a child.

2. Staff and volunteers may not use abusive or derogatory language with campers.

3. Staff and volunteers should follow guidelines that create a safe environment for all 
campers.

4. Staff and volunteers should take time to get to know campers. Having a relationship with 
and taking and interest in a camper is the most effective tool any staff member can use 
with a camper.

5. Staff and volunteers should use activities to help children channel aggression, stay active 
or buy time when there is a conflict.

6. When campers are engaged in conflict, staff and volunteers should ensure that physical 
fighting does not occur and that campers have the opportunity to cool off when necessary 
to maintain self –control.

7. Staff and volunteers should help campers arrive at a win-win solution to conflicts.

8. Staff and volunteers should make use of other staff and volunteers, especially finding a 
staff member or volunteer who may have a better rapport with a particular child than he 
or she.

9. When dealing with individual children, staff and volunteers should assess the level of 
moral reasoning (with regard to age-related characteristics of children) to see what 
motivates that particular child to obey authority. Some children respond better to negative 
consequences of their own actions, while others respond better to rewards for cooperating 
or helping out.

10. When a child is particularly resistant or aggressive, staff and volunteers can employ time 
outs. Time outs are most effective when a staff member: a) identifies clearly the 
undesired behavior; b) asks a camper first whether he/she needs a time out; giving a 
choice (cooperation versus timeout); c) assigns a time out when a camper persists in 
undesired behavior; d) keeps track of time out and ends it when the camper can 
demonstrate compliance with desired behavior. Campers who complete a time out should 
also be given credit for having done so.

11. A staff member who encounters a particularly resistant, difficult or aggressive child 
should seek the assistance and input of supervisor or administrator (i.e. Director, Unit 
Director, Chaplain)

Child   Protection Covenant

This covenant is an affidavit regarding staff/volunteer conduct between campers and 
staff/volunteers. It is only to be signed after the staff/volunteer training on child protection and 
after the signer has read the covenant thoroughly.
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Staff  /  Volunteer   Responsibility

1. I understand and accept that I am a care-taker of children.

2. I understand that there is a clear power difference between me and campers (money, 
mobility, authority, experience, knowledge, different set of rules).

3. I understand that sexual contact with or physical abuse of a camper can have a severe 
emotional and psychological effect on that camper that can last a lifetime.

Guidelines for Disciplining   Child  ren

1. I understand and accept the following.

2. Staff and volunteers may, under no circumstances, hit a child.

3. Staff and volunteers may not use abusive or derogatory language with campers.

4. Staff and volunteers should make use of other staff/volunteers, especially finding a staff 
member or volunteer who may have a better rapport with a particular child than he/she.

5. A Staff member who encounters a particularly resistant, difficult or aggressive child 
should seek the assistance and input of a supervisor or administrator (e.g. Director, Unit 
Director, and Chaplain).

6. In all dealings with campers, staff/volunteers should strive to respond as opposed to react 
to children.

Guidelines for contact between   staff  /  volunteer   and camper

I understand and accept that when touching campers, the following guidelines should be 
observed:

1. On the hand, shoulder or upper back.

2. Never against a child’s will (unless in the case of clear and present danger of the child).

3. Never against a child’s discomfort, whether expressed verbally or non-verbally;

4. In the company of other adults;

5. Never when it would have the effect of over stimulating a child;

6. Never in a place on a child’s body that is normally covered by a bathing suit, unless for a 
clear medical necessity, and then only with supervision by another adult.

State laws pertaining to   child     abuse

I am aware of the following:

1. Definition of ”mandated reporter’;

2. Purpose of the law;

3. Clarification that a report is based on suspicion of abuse, not proven abuse;

4. Summary of procedure (time frame, reporting agency, information requested;

5. Penalty for not reporting.

GUIDELINES FOR   STAFF

I understand and accept the following:
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1. There is no “hazing” of campers by campers or staff/volunteers;

2. Campers will not be subjected to “initiation” rites that are abusive in any manner;

3. Campers, even younger children, should change their own clothes;

4. Campers will not be alone with a staff member/volunteer behind closed doors;

5. Staff members/volunteers will under no circumstances share a bed or sleeping bag with a 
camper;

6. Staff members/volunteers will set limits with children who “cling” or hang on them.

7. Staff members/volunteers will not give back rubs unless another adult is present, and then 
only with clothes on;

8. Tickling or teasing a camper to the point where the camper is out of control is 
unacceptable;

9. Pillow fights, wrestling matches and the like become over-stimulating in short order and 
are prohibited.

10. Overnights need a minimum of two adult leaders: at least one staff member/volunteer 
present of the same gender as the campers;

11. Staff members/volunteers sleeping together on camp property or on a camp-sponsored 
overnight is grounds for dismissal;

12. Romantic lives of staff members/volunteers can, under no circumstance, be shared with 
campers;

13. Staff members/volunteers working with adolescents need to be aware of the tendency for 
this age-group to develop hidden or secret romantic fantasies (or “crushes”);

14. Whatever is done with campers should be done in broad daylight, with company!

Other instructions

I agree to the following:

1. To watch for signs of stress in myself and others as a way of maintaining a safe 
environment at camp.

2. To help other staff members/volunteers who seem at risk for hurting or abusing campers;

3. To alert senior or supervisory personnel for more careful supervision, intervention or 
support;

4. To seek help myself if I feel at risk for hurting, over stimulating or abusing a camper.

I am attesting, by signing below under penalty of perjury, to the fact that I have read over, 
understand and accept the rules, guidelines and standards of conduct outlined in this document.

________________________________ ________________________________
Signature Witness

________________________________ ________________________________
Printed name Date
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PPP (Program, Personnel, & Publicity) Committee

Personnel Committee Guidelines
Function:  Oversight of all Camp Carew employees and volunteers with the exception of the 
Camp Director and Camp Caretaker who are employees of the Presbytery of Southeastern 
Illinois and answer to their personnel committee. 

Mandated by:  Board appointment 

Tasks: Date to be finished:

1. With the Camp Director or his designee* begin January
search for counselors, lifeguards, cooks and 
cook’s helpers (paid staff.)

2. Assist in the recruitment of volunteer Unit April
Directors, Chaplains and other volunteers for 
the summer camping program 

3. 3. Develop personnel policies and procedures for Ongoing
volunteer and hired staff (with the exception of 
the Camp Director and Caretaker.)

4. Develop a personnel budget for inclusion in the July
camp's Annual Budget

5. Assist the Camp Director with the hiring and April
training of camp staff including, but not limited 
to, counselors, cooks, and lifeguards

6. Personnel Committee and Camp Director begin October
search for Unit Directors and Chaplains

Committee reports policy and procedural recommendations to:  Board of Directors 

Recommended Committee Size:  3-5 (at least 2 elected board members) 

Assigned Staff:  Camp Director 

Time commitment:  Two-four meetings per year of 2 hours and/or conference calls to consider 
personnel choices, training options, and budget issues; may include other meetings and they may 
be scheduled to coincide with meetings of the full board. 

Other information:  
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Whistleblower Policy
Resolution: The Camp Carew Board of Directors approves the inclusion of the following 
statement in the Employee Handbook, and directs the Camp Director to ensure that it is given to 
and acknowledged by all employees.  In addition, the Camp Director will ensure that 
whistleblower protection notification is posted in the workplace as required by state law.  The 
Whistleblower policy extends beyond the law by encouraging reporting of law violations as well 
as prohibiting retaliation.

Policy: if any employee reasonably believes that some policy, practice, or activity of Camp 
Carew is in violation of law, that employee may file a written complaint with the Camp Director.  
If the employee believes that the Camp Director is perpetrating the infraction, the written 
complaint will be filed with the Executive Presbyter of Southeastern Illinois Presbytery.

It is the intent of Camp Carew to adhere to all laws and regulations that apply to the organization, 
and the underlying purpose of this Policy is to support the organization’s goal of legal 
compliance.  The support of all employees is necessary to achieving compliance with various 
laws and regulations.  An employee is protected from retaliation only if the employee brings the 
alleged unlawful activity, policy, or practice to the attention of Camp Carew and provides Camp 
Carew with a reasonable opportunity to investigate and correct the alleged unlawful activity.  The 
protection described below is only available to employees that comply with this requirement.

Camp Carew will not retaliate against an employee who, in good faith, has made a protest or 
raised a complaint against some practice of Camp Carew, or of another individual or entity with 
whom Camp Carew had a business relationship, on the basis of reasonable belief that the practice 
is in violation of law or a clear mandate of public policy.

Camp Carew will not retaliate against an employee who discloses or threatens to disclose to a 
supervisor or a public body any activity, policy, or practice of Camp Carew that the employee 
reasonably believes is in violation of a law, or a rule, or regulation mandated pursuant to law or 
is in violation of a clear mandate or public policy concerning health, safety, welfare, or 
protection of the environment.

My signature below indicates my receipt and understanding of this Policy.  I also verify that I 
have been provided with an opportunity to ask questions about the Policy.

___________________________________________ ________________________
Employee Signature Date
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Personnel Policies
Updated April 16, 2013

Camp Carew provides equal employment and volunteer opportunities to staff and applicants without 
regard to race, color, religion, national origin, gender, age, disability, or veteran status - except in limited 
instances when age or gender considerations are bona fide occupational requirements (for example, for 
cabin counselors or to meet minimum accreditation age requirements.) 

The camp counselor and camp staff person are the primary instruments through which the objectives, 
goals, and philosophy of Camp Carew are transmitted to the camper. The counselor is expected to be 
aware of and abide by the following personnel policies: 

• Camper Welfare: The first responsibility of each and every staff member is the health and 
welfare of the campers. Each staff member is expected to take every care to protect the privacy 
and person of each camper. Physical punishment or any sexual contact between staff and campers 
is inappropriate and will be grounds for dismissal. Caution should be taken any time a staff 
member is alone with a camper (outside of the view of other staff members). This is for the 
protection of the camper and the staff member, as well as the camp. 

• Facilities: All staff are responsible for care of the camp's buildings and equipment. Camp 
vehicles not available for personal use without prior approval of the staff member's immediate 
supervisor. Unauthorized use of camp gasoline, tools, equipment, or supplies is prohibited. Cell 
phones are to be used only during time off periods. Office phones are for camp business only. 

• Insurance: Worker's compensation insurance is carried by the camp on each employee for work 
related injuries/illnesses. This insurance does not cover non-work related injuries/illnesses. 
Liability insurance is carried by the camp which covers each employee when carrying out 
assigned camp responsibilities, as long as the employee does not act negligently or in a willful 
and/or wanton manner in carrying out those responsibilities. 

• Pay Periods: The wage agreement is based on a weekly rate, since it is impossible to clock the 
actual work hours of most camp staff in the camp setting. The camp will issue pay checks every 
two weeks during contracted time. 

• Time Off Periods: Time-off periods will be scheduled as regularly as possible but necessarily at 
the convenience of the camp program. Staff can normally expect one 24-hour period each week. 
At least 2 hours daily will be freed up for persons with responsibilities for living groups. A plan 
for coverage of the living group should be worked out with the staff member's supervisor. 

Absences beyond those specified as days off or short-term sick leave, or requests for unpaid 
leaves of absence, will be considered by the camp administration and granted on a case-by-case 
basis at the convenience of the camp program. 

• Sick Leave: A staff member earns one-fourth sick day per week, and it may be taken only on the 
advice of the camp nurse or camp physician. Sick days may be accumulated for use in the case of 
illness, but not for personal time, except in the case of a death in the immediate family. 

• Alcohol/Tobacco/Controlled Substances: Alcohol and controlled substances are not allowed on 
the camp property. In addition, employees are not to return to the camp property under the 
influence of alcohol or controlled substances. violating this policy is grounds for immediate 
dismissal. 

Smoking and chewing tobacco are not permitted. Smoking or chewing tobacco are not allowed 
anywhere on camp property and violating this policy is grounds for immediate dismissal.
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• Community Relations: Staff are asked to be sensitive to the people in the communities near the 
camp. Each staff member represents the camp in his or her dealings with members of the local 
communities, as well as behavior off the camp grounds. 

• Tips/Gratuities: We expect our staff to treat all campers equally. Therefore, staff members are 
asked not to accept any tips or gratuities from the parents or relatives of campers. 

• Health Services: A registered nurse is on duty at camp and staff members have access to his/her 
services as needed. The cost of prescriptions, doctors, or hospital visits must be covered under the 
staff person's personal insurance unless the injury/illness is work related. 

• Grievances: Should there be a disagreement over the interpretation of camp policies or a 
grievance related to one's duties or relationships with fellow staff members, it should be reported 
to one's unit director promptly. Should the unit director be the source of the grievance, the staff 
member may report the grievance to the Camp Director. 

• Evaluation: In an effort to help a staff member perform his or her duties at an optimum level, 
each staff member is evaluated on a regular basis. The employee's supervisor will indicate the 
frequency of the supervisory conferences, and at the conclusion of each conference, shall share a 
written evaluation with the employee. The employee and supervisor will both sign the agreed 
upon evaluation and it will be filed in the staff member's personnel file. 

One does not have to wait for a scheduled supervisory conference to seek advice or counsel from 
one's supervisor. The primary responsibility of a supervisor is to be available to deal with the day-
to-day problems of his or her supervisees. 

• Harassment: Camp Carew recognizes that a person's right to freedom from discrimination 
includes the opportunity to work and play in an environment untainted by harassment. Offensive 
speech and conduct are wholly inappropriate and intolerable to the harmonious relationships 
necessary for the operations of the camp program. Harassment has the potential to create an 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment and may unreasonably interfere with an 
individual's work performance, which could adversely affect an individual's employment 
opportunity. 

Harassment includes all unwelcome advances, written or verbal innuendos, threats, insults, or 
disparaging remarks concerning a person's gender, national origin, race, creed, color, ancestry, 
age, sexual orientation, veteran status, physical or mental disability, or religious beliefs that are 
reasonably offensive to a person associated with the camp program. Examples include verbal 
harassment (epithets, derogatory comments, demeaning jokes, slurs, threats, etc.), physical 
harassment (assault, unnecessary touching, impeding or blocking movement, physical 
interference with normal work or movement, etc.), and visual harassment (derogatory or 
demeaning posters, cards, cartoons, graffiti, gestures, etc.).

• Sexual Harassment: In addition to the above, sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual 
advances, requests for sexual favors and/or conduct of a sexual nature when submission to such 
conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of employment AND/OR 
submission to, or rejection of, such conduct is the basis for or a factor in any employment 
decision affecting the individual. 

Any employee who has a question or concern regarding any type of discrimination or harassment 
is encouraged to bring it to the attention of the Camp Director. Any individual, who is found to 
have harassed another individual, will be subject to discipline up to and including immediate 
dismissal. Persons that have been exposed to harassment are encouraged to begin the steps found 
under “Reporting Procedures” (found above in the Child Protection Policy under Program, 
Personnel, and Publicity Committee).
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PPP (Program, Personnel, & Publicity) Committee

Publicity Committee Guidelines
Function:  

Mandated by: Board appointment  

Tasks: Date to be finished:

1. Mail brochures to last year’s campers January

2. All brochures not picked up at the Presbytery meeting February
are distributed to the remaining churches in the most
expeditious and least expensive way

3. Look for ways to publicize Camp Carew Ongoing

Committee reports policy and procedural recommendations to:  Board of Directors

Recommended Committee Size:  3-5 (at least 2 elected board members) 

Assigned Staff:  Camp Director 

Time commitment:  Two-four meetings of 2 hours each year to consider curriculum choices and 
training options, and to develop a program budget; may include other meetings and they may be 
scheduled to coincide with meetings of the full board.  May be asked to participate in training 
sessions for volunteers and staff.

Other information:  
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Executive Committee Guidelines
Function:  The Executive Committee is to do the work of the board between meetings, and 
consists of the moderators of the Board of Directors; Site, Program, Personnel, and Publicity, and 
Finance Committees; Treasurer; and one board Member at large with the Moderator of the PSEI 
Personnel Committee.

Mandated by:  Board appointment 

Tasks: Date to be finished:

1. Do the work of the board between meetings Ongoing

2. Oversee the work of the Camp Director Ongoing

3. Complete the Annual Report January

4. Begin preparation of following year’s budget August

5. Act as a nominating committee to present the list of September
suggested nominees for the next term to serve on the 
BoD to COR.

6. Evaluate the performance of the Director based on October-November
guidelines provided by the Presbytery Personnel 
Committee. The evaluation will be forwarded to the 
Personnel Committee for further review

7. Begin preparing the Annual Report December

Committee reports policy and procedural recommendations to:  Board of Directors 

Recommended Committee Size:  7 (at least 1 elected board members) 

Assigned Staff:  Camp Director and or Moderator of the PSEI Personnel Committee.

Time commitment:  

Other information:  
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Position Description for Camp Director
Mission:  “Discovering and celebrating God at work in Nature and in one another.”

PURPOSE OF POSITION:

1. To work collegially with the Camp and Conference Board of Directors

2. To work collegially with Leadership Team of the Presbytery and Camp Carew staff

3. To promote Camp Carew’s ministries throughout the Presbytery and its member 
congregations.

4. To be gracious and welcoming to the campers, guests, and visitors of the camp

5. To communicate honestly, openly and effectively

RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. As a manager:

a. Manage the business operations of  the camp, developing appropriate financial 
policies and practices

b. Keep the Camp Board informed of the capital needs of the camp

c. All facilities are clean and safe and in good repair

d. Follow  the legal requirements of the camp, including

i. Accreditation with the American Camp Association, et al.

ii. Employment practices for the staff

iii. Food service preparation approval from the appropriate agency

iv. Site relationship with the appropriate land management agencies of the State of 
Illinois and the U.S. government

v. Sexual harassment and child protection guidelines

e. Aware of health and safety of all campers, guests, and staff 

f. Provide General Council of the Presbytery with a quarterly summary of the financial 
report.

2. As a promoter and advocate:

a. To speak regularly at Presbytery meetings

b. To be reasonably available to speak to individual congregations (their youth groups, 
sessions, etc.)

c. To coordinate the creation and distribution of promotional materials, including those 
for program and the camp’s financial development

3. As a program director:

a. To organize, guide, and supervise all aspects of the summer camps program 
(encouraging and utilizing help from the Camp Board and its committees), including 
authentic, relational leadership with summer staff and summer campers

b. To work cooperatively with other camps and service providers (stables, recreational 
facilities, etc.) to enrich the camping experience
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c. To develop other programs and ministries of the camp beyond summer camps, 
including retreats and hosting of Presbytery meetings and events

4. As a planner and visionary:

a. Facilitating setting goals and developing short-range and long-range plans for the 
growth of Camp Carew and its ministries.  Motivating the Camp Board and the 
Presbytery to meet such goals and fulfill such plans

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS:

It is vital that the Director of Camp Carew have a strong faith in God through Jesus Christ and a 
personal history of active membership and service to the church.  A working knowledge of the 
polity of the Presbyterian Church (USA), its worship practices, and theological traditions will 
help a new director to better lead the people of the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois.

Here are some other characteristics that we are looking for: 

1. hope and joy in the Christian faith

2. passion for spiritual formation and outdoor ministries

3. approachable, open, and appreciative of others

4. comfort and facility in working with people

5. considerable experience in Christian camping programs and ministries

6. a genuine love for working with people, especially children

COMPENSATION:

1. The Director of Camp Carew will be elected per appropriate Presbytery personnel 
guidelines and in accordance with the PC (USA) Book of Order.

2. The term of office will be up to three years, with annual reviews provided by the 
Personnel Committee of the Presbytery.  Representatives of the camp board of directors 
may be asked to attend.  

3. This is a half time position (5-6 work units per week average - a work unit being a 
morning, an afternoon, or an evening).  

4. Compensation shall be negotiated with the Director by the Presbytery’s Personnel 
Committee and shall be considered for approval by the Presbytery. 

5. If the Director is an ordained PC (USA) teaching elder, then he or she will receive at least 
the Presbytery’s minimum effective salary and appropriate benefits for ministers.  A 
Director who is a layperson or non- PC (USA) clergy director will receive a comparable 
beginning compensation package.  Compensation is negotiable based upon relevant 
experience and qualifications.

Approved by the Presbytery May 7, 2015
Revised by GC to ½ time October 17, 2017
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Moderator’s Responsibilities
Revised October 14, 2017

1. Chair four meetings per year, more if deemed necessary.

2. Serve – with the chairs of the Site, Program, Personnel, and Publicity, Finance 
Committees, Treasurer, and one board Member at large – as the Executive Committee to 
do the work of the board between meetings, and with the Moderator of the PSEI 
Personnel Committee, oversee the work of the Camp Director.

3. Consult with the Director prior to meetings of the Board in order to draft the agenda.

4. Make sure the Directory is kept current and that all Board Members have the latest 
revised copy when it is updated.

5. Represent the Camp and Conference Board on the General Council of the Presbytery and 
attend their meetings.

6. Report on the status of Camp Carew at each of the Presbytery’s four meetings. This 
responsibility might be shared with the Camp Director.

7. Host the Presbytery at Camp Carew every other year (usually the even numbered years.)

8. Write an Annual Report for the previous year to be presented to the General Council and 
the Presbytery and received by their February meeting (i.e. February 2011 for 2010,)

9. Oversee the work of the various board committees to ensure that their work is done in a 
timely way.

10. Ensure that the work outlined in the Long Range Plan is being executed to the best of the 
board’s ability; keep the long range plan current and updated.

11. Authorize payment of board expenses (travel and food) by the Presbytery office using the 
appropriate vouchers.

12. Maintain the peace and keep them focused on the subject at hand!

13. Encourage and monitor board member attendance.  Contact any member who missed two 
meetings that missing three consecutive meetings is cause for removal from the board.

14. Promote the need for all board members to engage in as many activities as they possibly 
can and promote to potential volunteers the need for their services whenever possible.

15. Work with the Presbytery Nominating Committee (COR) reminding them that the Camp 
Board of Directors is responsible for the maintenance and improvements and the Camp 
only exists when the Board members actively engage in the work of the camp providing 
work at the camp that goes beyond what the Camp Director is responsible for.  
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Fundraising Committee Guidelines
Function:  

Mandated by:  Board appointment 

Tasks: Date to be finished:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Committee reports policy and procedural recommendations to:  Board of Directors 

Recommended Committee Size:  3-5 (at least 2 elected board members) 

Assigned Staff:  Camp Director 

Time commitment:  

Other information:  
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Board of Directors Directory
Moderator: Granger Odum, (RE) (2018) 618-694-2268 granger.odum@gmail.com 
1612A Yost Drive, Marion 62959

Salt Fork Region: Robert McNabb (RE) (2019)* 217-762-7677 rlmc@mchsi.com 
11 Foxhill Court, Monticello 61856

Greater Decatur Region: Paul Spangler (TE) (2017) Tel: 217-762-7861 pspangler@pts.edu 
1318 Ridgepointe Road, Monticello 61856 Cell: 717-253-6429

East Central Region: Adrienne Jarrell (RE) (2018) 217-254-5560 yoadrnjarrell@yahoo.com 
2736 Kimwood Drive, Charleston 61920

First Capital Region: Rob Aarons (RE) (2019)* 618-533-7511 genheat@att.net 
9 Randolph Drive, Centralia 62801-5939

The Bridge Region: Dan Whitfield (TE) (2018) Res: 618-964-1635 danwhitfield0@icloud.com 
3389 McGeesville Road, Carbondale 62901 Cell: 618-967-0123 

River to River Region: Denise Brown (RE) (2017) 618-534-2320 dbrown0525@frontier.com 
1243 N. 16th Street, Murphysboro 62966-2910

At-Large: Autumn Bogard (RE) (2017) 618-843-0152 autumnbogard@gmail.com 
P.O. Box 761, 1029 Butler, Olney 62450

At-Large: Steve Gritten (RE) (2018) Tel: 217-398-9920 steve.gritten@sbcglobal.net 
3009 Sandhill Lane, Champaign 62833-6268 Cell: 217-369-0749

At-Large: Carroll Loomis (RE) (2018) 618-697-2225 coloomis@gmail.com 
1865 Boyd Drive, Anna 62906

At-Large: Stu Smith (TE) (2018) 217-495-1382 stu@stusmith54.com 
27270 N. 2150 East Road, Alvin 61811

At-Large: Cindy Shepherd (TE) (2019) 217-493-5046 cindyshep2000@yahoo.com 
2010 Burlison Drive, Urbana 61801

At-Large: Wendy Evans (RE) (2019) 618-964-1657 wendelberry@gmail.com 
2114 Market Road, Marion 62959

Co-Opted: Sheri Moberley 217-235-3458 SheriMo1@aol.com 
2405 Dakota Avenue, Mattoon 61938

Co-Opted: David Rozanski 217-855-8306 djroski3@comcast.net 
2644 Burgener Drive, Decatur 62521

Camp Director: Dan Kingery (RE) (2017) Camp: 618-457-5596 CampCarew@gmail.com 
303 Hidden Bay Lane, Makanda 62958 Cell: 618-201-6015

Camp Caretaker: Brad Girtman Tel: 618-351-6613
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Stated Meeting of the Camps and 
Conferences Board of Directors

Presbytery of Southeast Illinois Stated Meeting
August 25, 2017, 7:30pm

Attendees:  Directors: Paul Spangler, Steve Gritten, Carroll Loomis, Adrienne Jarrell, Rob 
Aarons, Denise Brown, Wendy Evans, Stu Smith, Bob McNabb, Sheri Moberly, Cindy Shepard, 
Dan Whitfield

Moderator: Granger Odum

Presbytery Staff: Bill McLean

Camp Carew Director: Dan Kingery  

Opening Prayer – Moderator

Devotion – Led by  Granger Odum:  Deuteronomy 6: 4-9- discussed the passage’s connection to 
our Camp mission.

Agenda-  approved with one additional item:  approval of minutes from the 5/5/17 meeting.  
Both agenda and revised minutes approved.

Report from   Personnel   and   General Council – Bob McNabb/Sheri Moberly

Met with personnel committee of presbytery and approved revision of camp director salary from 
¾ time to ½ time.  This is an informational item for the board.  This change applies to the 2018 
budget.  Presbytery does not have the funds to keep camp director position as ¾ time.  Discussed 
the possibility of using New Canaan trust fund to pay for ¼ of the camp director’s salary.  Funds 
are held by presbytery and the camp could request to disburse the funds.  

Motion made to recommend that the Presbytery Personnel Committee extend the call of Dan 
Kingery as Camp Director for an additional 3 years.  Motion seconded- discussion- motion passed

Motion made to create a volunteer program director reporting to the camp director – seconded- 
discussion- motion carries

Committee Reports

Finance-  Insurance will be added to cover terrorism.

July report presented- motion to approve report –second approved.  

Motion- The Finance Committee recommends Board approval of the following motion: The 
Finance Committee submits for Board action the proposed 2018 budget presented this evening 
along with any amendments presented by the committee be adopted for submittal to the 
Presbytery for final approval; but subject to minor revisions that may be prudent after updated 
receipts and bills are accounted for.
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Furthermore, it is recommended that the finance committee be authorized to submit the proposed 
budget with any necessary changes directly to General Council without any further approvals by 
the Board.  A copy of any revisions will be emailed to each of the Board members.  Motion passes

Motion presented to add $2,415 Marie McNabb memorial donations to the McNabb Foundation 
Fund (line item 1133) motion carries.

Program  ,   Personnel  , and   Publicity- Sheri Moberly reporting:  

Dates for 2018 camping season presented.  

Suggestion made to change confirmation camp date to before Easter.   Discussion about adding a 
confirmation camp in Danville. 

Camp Fees- Motion to raise all camp fees $5 with the exception of horseback camp- motion carries.  

Family Camp- no registrations as of today.  Discussion about how to increase registrations.  
Move to accept the Program, Personnel, and Publicity report.  Motion carries

Motion to give Brad a $100 bonus for work during the eclipse.  Motion seconded.  Moderator to 
send note of thanks. 

Site  - 

New hogans  in Sr. High area – new footings needed. 

Water line needs to be buried.  Erosion control.  Electric golf cart needs to have electric checked.

Site report approved.  Moderator to write notes to Hillsboro Church and Champaign Church for 
volunteer work on site.

Director’s Report

Good summer.  Cook hired initially quit after 2nd week of camp.  Replacement cook found.  
Camp nurse became ill and a replacement nurse was hired.  

Attendance down slightly.  

Some problems with on-line registrations especially in regards to scholarship campers.  

Activities this summer, included visits to many local parks and natural areas, zip lining, 

Horseback camp only had one camper.  We need a minimum of 4 campers in order to offer this 
camp next year.  

Camp needs new tents.  

Moderator’s Report-

 General Council meeting report presented by Bob McNabb.  Thanks to Dan, volunteers, unit 
directors, and chaplains for all their hard work.  Moderator will place our 5 year plan on the 
docket for next meeting.  

Old Business

New Business

Adjourn with Prayer – 10:00
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Strategic Plan, 2009-2014
Third Draft, October 2009

Mission Statement

Discovering and Celebrating God at Work in Nature and in One Another

Camp Carew Stakeholders

The following persons and/or groups are seen as the primary stakeholders in Camp Carew:

1. Campers – youth and adults

2. Parents of campers

3. Presbytery churches that make use of the facilities

4. Donors

5. Presbytery leadership

6. Volunteers, employees, and camp leaders

7. Other civic and religious groups who share Camp Carew’s mission

Strategic Goals and Objectives

I. Program

Situation Analysis:

• Primary emphasis is camping for children, elementary through high school.

• Program continues to get excellent (more than x% of last years attendees rate the 
experience as excellent.

• Camp program’s primary competition is camps that provide HVAC facilities and more 
non-church activities. 

• Programs for adults are primarily untapped 

• Annual youth camping attendance is holding steady with approximately 190-200 youth 
attending

• Area churches tend to support the camp more than those who are many miles from the 
camp site.

• Many small churches are struggling with fewer attending young families and children

• Developing year-round programs for adults and church workers will better serve the 
Presbytery and spread the fixed camping costs over more programs.

Program Goal:  To provide programs where children, youth, and adults may find closer 
communion with God and reconciliation with one another.

(Evaluation points values=Purple-6, Blue-5, Green-4, Red-3, Orange-2, Yellow-1)

1. Increase participation in Camp Carew’s summer camping program
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a. Increase the number of participants in each camp [60 points: 4 Purple, 1 Blue, 2 
Green, 3 Red, 4 Orange, 2 Yellow]

b. Increase the number of churches in the Presbytery that send children and youth to 
camp [27 points: 1 Blue, 5 Red, 2 Orange, 3 Yellow]

c. Increase the number of scholarships offered to campers [9 points: 3 Orange, 3 
Yellow]

d. Develop new focused camps (i.e. Environmental/Ecology Camp, Golf Camp, Bicycle 
Camp, Canoe Camp, etc.) [8 points: 2 Red, 1 Orange]

e. Encourage participation of underprivileged children and youth from the communities 
of the Presbytery [6 points: 2 Red]

f. Improve the curriculum where needed

2. Make the facility available to outside civic and religious groups that share some part of 
Camp Carew’s mission and encourage their participation in our programs [33 points: 1 
Purple, 2 Blue, 2 Green, 1 Red, 2 Orange, 2 Yellow]

3. Develop and offer new off-season programming to meet the needs of the churches of the 
Presbytery:

a. Youth fellowship retreats [2 points: 1 Orange]

b. Youth worker retreats [1 point: 1 Yellow]

c. Adult retreats [1 point: 1 Yellow]

d. Pastoral meditation times [1 point: 1 Yellow]

e. Communicant class retreats

f. Session retreats

g. Etc.

II. Facilities 

Situation Analysis:

• Calvin Hall, the main facility, is old, needs repairs and remodeling, and presently does 
not serve all the needs of the current and planned program upgrades. 

• The kitchen needs air conditioning, plus equipment upgrades; the dining hall needs air 
conditioning, and the low ceilings limit its usage to dining and arts and crafts.

• The hogans are in poor repair and a scheduled replacement plan needs to be developed. 

• Two new all weather retreat centers have been constructed. Each unit will house 14 
individuals when planned bunk beds are installed. Each has a kitchenette, plus uni-sex 
bathrooms and showers with a small area for meetings.

Facilities Goal:  To provide an environment that nurtures communion with God and 
reconciliation with one another.

(Evaluation points values=Purple-6, Blue-5, Green-4, Red-3, Orange-2, Yellow-1)

1. Improve the existing facilities on the site

a. Improve Calvin Hall
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i. Replace roof

ii. Air condition the kitchen [45 points: 3 Purple, 2 Blue,  3 Red, 4 Orange]

iii. Air condition the lower level [45 points: 1 Purple, 3 Blue, 3 Green, 4 Red, 1 
Orange, 2 Yellow]

iv. Add a shower to the Director’s office bathroom and add heat and air conditioning 
to that area [16 points: 2 Blue, 1 Red, 1 Orange, 1 Yellow]

v. Replace gable end coverings with glass or shiplap

vi. Replace screens with windows

b. Rebuild the hogans [17 points: 1 Purple, 1 Blue, 1 Red, 1 Orange, 1 Yellow]

c. Ryman and McNabb Cabins

d. Build a meeting room between the two cabins to use as retreat meeting space

e. Beach

f. Replace dock

g. Remove underwater step

h. Improve beach maintenance

i. Replace or remove beach bathhouses

2. New Construction

a. Build a picnic pavilion at the beach that could also be used for chapel when raining 
[42 points: 2 Purple, 3 Green, 2 Red, 5 Orange, 2 Yellow]

b. Build a home for the director [12 points: 2 Green, 1 Red, 1 Yellow]

c. Replace the maintenance building on the top of the hill [11 points: 1 Red, 1 Orange, 
6 Yellow]

d. Build an activities/craft center

III. Administration

Situation Analysis:

• What few policies and procedures that have been developed are out of date and scattered

• Financial affairs are confused with dispersed responsibilities

• There is no board policy manual

• The staff manual is out of date and incomplete

• The director has limited time to do administrative work

Administrative Goal:  To improve the quality of administration of Camp Carew

(Evaluation points values=Purple-6, Blue-5, Green-4, Red-3, Orange-2, Yellow-1)

1. In conjunction with the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois, develop and maintain a policy 
and procedures manual for the camp including but not limited to the following:

a. Financial Policy and Procedures

b. Operating funds
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c. Endowment and trust funds

d. Temporary funds

e. Insurance Policy and Procedures

f. Purchasing Policy and Procedures

g. Child Protection Policy and Procedures

h. Personnel Policy and Procedures

i. Record Retention Policy

j. Whistleblower Policy

k. Etc.

2. Develop an Employees Handbook including but not limited to the following:

a. A flow chart showing the relationships between Camp Carew, the Presbytery of 
Southeastern Illinois and camp employees

b. Job descriptions

c. Personnel Policy and Procedures

d. Job expectations

e. Etc.

3. Expand the Camp Director’s position to full-time

4. Appoint a member of the Board of Directors to be Treasurer

IV. Marketing and Public Relations

Situation Analysis:

• Only a minority of churches in the Presbytery send campers to Camp Carew

• Some churches in the Presbytery are unaware of the camp or its programs

Marketing and Public Relations Goal:  To raise the profile of Camp Carew within the 
Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois through more effective public relations

(Evaluation points values=Purple-6, Blue-5, Green-4, Red-3, Orange-2, Yellow-1)

1. Develop a publicity presentation about Camp Carew and its programs [21 points: 5 Red, 
2 Orange, 2 Yellow]

2. Prepare newsletter notices and bulletin inserts for all churches advertising the summer 
camping program and other offerings at Camp Carew [20 points: 6 Red, 2 Orange, 1 
Yellow]

3. Establish a regular visual and vocal presence at all Presbytery meetings [16 points: 6 
Orange, 4 Yellow]

4. Keep churches in the Presbytery aware of what is happening at Camp Carew through 
regular email messages [9 points: 2 Red, 1 Orange, 1 Yellow]

5. Establish a Camp Carew Speakers Bureau and seek invitations to make presentations to 
sessions, youth groups, church school classes, etc. [6 points: 1 Orange, 4 Yellow]
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V. Development and Finance

Situation Analysis:

• The operating budget for 2008 was $___ There is no debt and the planned 2009 budget is 
$____

• The program continues to enjoy financial and volunteer support from area churches.

• The camp currently has approximately $25,000 in building funds available for use.

• Ownership of property—land leased from the federal government for $1.00 (?) per year. 
Field and Wildlife dictate and oversee our usage and care of the property As long as their 
standards are met, use of the property appears to be long term.

• The camp enjoys Presbytery support, primarily through the salary of the camp director 
and for capital expenses

• There are offers from two churches to provide the finances and volunteer labor to 
construct an additional facility.

• Plans are being developed to promote the endowment fund.

Development and Finance Goal:  To develop and nurture revenue sources that will enhance 
Camp Carew’s financial stability and allow for increased services.

(Evaluation points values=Purple-6, Blue-5, Green-4, Red-3, Orange-2, Yellow-1)

1. Increase attendance at both summer camps and special events [23 points: 6 Red, 2 
Orange, 1 Yellow]

2. Establish the per camper cost and adjust fees and scholarships accordingly [19 points: 3 
Red, 4 Orange, 2 Yellow]

3. Establish and publicize a planned giving program [18 points: 4 Red, 1 Orange, 4 Yellow]

4. Seek partners inside and outside of the Presbytery to share use of the facilities and 
programs for a fee [11 points: 4 Orange, 3 Yellow]

5. Establish appropriate rental fees [4 points: 1 Orange, 2 Yellow]

6. Establish an annual appeal to enhance the programming and/or scholarship budget [3 
points: 1 Orange, 1 Yellow]

a. Establish a mailing list of potential donors

b. Choose a scope and/or focus for the appeal

c. Set an annual goal for the appeal

d. Develop the format for the appeal
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Manual of Operations
A. Organization of the Board

The Camps and Conferences Board of Directors shall consist of the Moderator, elected by the 
Presbytery, and nine members elected by the Presbytery from the Mission Areas, for terms of 
three years, which shall be by classes.  The Board shall have the authority to co-opt additional 
members for special responsibilities.  It shall have oversight of program development and the 
physical properties of Camp Carew.  The Board shall annually prepare a Review and Request 
Form for programs and camp maintenance, capital improvements and equipment replacements.

B. Responsibilities

1. To define the goals and objectives of the camp services and make plans and general 
policies harmonizing with them;

2. To maintain the highest quality and standard of service;

3. To interpret the importance and need for camp services to the Presbytery;

4. To employ, in conjunction with the Presbytery’s Personnel Committee, a Camp Director 
and to define that person’s duties and responsibilities in accord with the position 
description for the Director;

5. To establish a sound fiscal plan to achieve its goals and provide an annual report of the 
Camp Carew Foundation for General Council;

6. To give stability and continuity to the general operations of outdoor educational ministry;

7. To evaluate annually the services of the Camp in relation to the objective sought and 
report to the Presbytery through the General Council;

8. To review and approve outdoor ministry programs on recommendation by the Camp 
Director.

9. To appoint a Camp Carew Site Committee of five members, in classes, which shall have 
oversight of the physical properties of the Camp.  It shall report semi-annually to the 
Board and shall be authorized to make necessary expenditures for maintenance and 
equipment up to $1,000 without prior approval of the Board.  It will annually prepare a 
Review and Request Form and forward it to the Board.

C. General Operating Procedures

1. A secretary shall be appointed by the Board.  He or she shall distribute to General 
Council copies of its minutes in advance of the committee meetings.  All 
recommendations shall be forwarded to the General Council.

2. Task forces may be appointed by the Moderator to undertake specific tasks for a limited 
time.  The Board shall seek approval from General Council for these suggestions for task 
forces.  If a task force or a program is approved, the Board is responsible for its 
implementation, guidance, and oversight.

3. The Board shall be accountable to the General Council and shall work with them in 
accordance with the Standing Rules.  Meetings shall be held at least two times a year, and 
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timed to precede meetings of General Council.  Ordinarily, Board meetings shall not 
conflict with other committee meetings of the Presbytery.

4. The staff member assigned to the Board is the Camp Director, who shall serve as an ex-
officio member without vote.  The Moderator shall consult with the Director prior to 
meetings of the Board in order to draft the agenda.  The Camp Director shall be requested 
to be present at Board meetings and particular meetings of the Task Forces.  The 
Executive Presbyter shall also be an ex-officio member without vote and shall be invited 
to at least one meeting annually.

5. Each year the Board shall develop and submit a budget in accordance with the Standing 
Rules of the Presbytery.  The Camps and Conferences Board shall take steps to stay 
within the bounds of the budget, and only in extraordinary situations shall it seek further 
funding.

6. The Board shall be concerned with programs of Camps and Conferences on all levels of 
the Church’s life.

7. Each member of the Board shall be provided with a notebook containing information 
about camping programs in the Presbytery.  The notebook shall contain the following 
sections: Administration, Program, Personnel, and Site.

Approved 2005-09-22
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General Council/Camp & Conference Board 
Joint Meeting Notes

September 6, 2009

Present: Ken Bryant, Moderator of General Council; George Johnston, Vice-Moderator of 
Presbytery; Paul Saegesser, Presbytery Treasurer; Mary Turner, Camp & Conference Board 
Moderator; Steve Gritten and Kerry Bean, Camp & Conference Transition Team members; and 
ex officio members Jeff Hutcheson, Transitional Executive Presbyter, and Cindy Bean, 
Presbytery Stated Clerk. 

The following points were agreed on: 

• The Camp & Conference Board will report to the General Council of Presbytery and the 
moderator of the board will continue to serve on the Council. The [Transitional] 

• Executive Presbyter will be an ex officio member of the C & C Board 

◦ The General Council will expect the C & C Board to do the following: 

◦ Provide an annual report of operations 

◦ Provide an annual budget report to be included with the PSEI budget for approval 

◦ Provide quarterly year-to-date budget reports. 

◦ Recommend objectives/policies for the camp for General Council's approval 

◦ Manage the work of the Camp Director 

◦ Authorize the Executive Committee of the C & C Board to conduct an evaluation of 
the Camp Director based on PSEI Personnel Committee guidelines 

◦ Establish the position of Treasurer, separate from the Director 

• The Camp & Conference Board will expect the General Council to do the following: 

◦ Set overall objectives for the C & C Board, i.e. endorse the Board's Mission 
Statement 

◦ Establish overall budget authority for the C & C Board. 

◦ Give the C & C Board authority to operate programs at the site and set reporting 
guidelines for budget and objectives. 

◦ Set guidelines for evaluation of Camp Director through Personnel Committee 

◦ Annually audit the camp's budget and objectives 

• The Camp Director will report to the [Transitional] Executive Presbyter who will provide 
the following: 

◦ Overall assigned duties based on mission and objectives of the C & C Board 

◦ Provide authority to the Camp Director to manage and direct day to day activities of 
the camp under the direction of the C & C Board. 
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• The Camp Director will provide reports to the [Transitional] Executive Presbyter about 
his/her work 

• In its relationship with the Camp Director, the C & C Board will do the following: 

◦ Annually provide a list of objectives for the year 

◦ Establish an Executive Committee, one of whose responsibilities will be to 
annually evaluate the performance of the Director based on guidelines provided by 
the Presbytery Personnel Committee. The evaluation will be forwarded to the 
Executive Presbyter and the Personnel Committee for further review. 

Approved by Camp and Conference Board, September 11, 2009 
Approved by General Council, October 8, 2009
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